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About Us
We believe that investing
in continuous learning is
key to personal growth
and the success of
businesses in today's
dynamic and competitive
landscape

We strive to deliver
comprehensive and
practical training
programs that drive
tangible results,
enhance performance,
and foster a culture of
continuous learning.

PROTSAHA 
ACADEMY



We understand that
every organization
has unique training
needs. Our team
works closely with
clients to develop
customized training
programs tailored to
their specific
requirements. 

We conduct a
thorough needs
assessment, design
the training
curriculum, and
deliver engaging and
interactive sessions
that address the
challenges and goals
of the organization

How We Work

Our technical and IT training
programs cover a wide range of
topics, including programming
languages, cloud computing,
cybersecurity, data analytics, and
more

STAFFING SERVICES
Partner with us to streamline your
technology staffing needs

TECHNICAL TRAININGS
In the rapidly evolving world of
technology, staying up-to-date
with the latest tools and
methodologies is crucial.

WEBINARS -EMERGING 
TECHNOLGY 

Stay ahead of the curve with our
webinars on emerging
technology, empowering you
with insights and knowledge to
navigate the ever-evolving
digital landscape

TECHNICAL SERVICES



We understand that
every organization
has unique training
needs. Our team
works closely with
clients to develop
customized training
programs tailored to
their specific
requirements. 

We conduct a
thorough needs
assessment, design
the training
curriculum, and
deliver engaging and
interactive sessions
that address the
challenges and goals
of the organization

How We Work

We offer comprehensive training
modules that address the specific
requirements of individuals and
organizations ranging from
Leadership development to DEI 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
Leadership development
program empowers individuals to
unlock their full potential, and
drive positive change by honing
their skills, fostering self-
awareness, and cultivating a
growth-oriented mindset.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION
We have designed a DEI
awarness webinars and
workshops to promote a more
equitable and inclusive society
by valuing and embracing the
unique perspectives,
backgrounds, and experiences of
all individuals

CORPORATE SERVICES

CAMPUS TO CORPORATE
The campus to corporate
program bridges the transition
for students or recent graduates,
equipping them with the
necessary skills and knowledge
to succeed in the corporate
world.



Embark on a Transformative
Journey with Our "Ride with
Life Coach" Experience!

At Our Life Coaching Services,
we believe in providing a
unique and immersive
approach to personal
development and growth.
Our "Ride with Life Coach"
experience offers individuals
the opportunity to engage in
deep, meaningful
conversations and coaching
sessions while enjoying a
scenic and relaxing ride

How We Work

Our life coach will help you
uncover limiting beliefs, identify
potential obstacles, and develop
strategies for personal growth and
fulfillment

ONE-ON-ONE COACHING SESSIONS
During the ride, you will have
dedicated one-on-one coaching
sessions with our experienced
and ICF certified life coachThese
sessions are tailored to your
specific needs, goals, and
challenges

REFLECTIVE CONVERSATIONS
As you journey together with our
life coach, you will engage in
reflective conversations that will
provide you a safe and
supportive space to explore your
aspirations, fears, and dreams.

RIDE WITH LIFE COACH

GOAL SETTING AND ACTION
PLANNING
Our life coach will support you in
breaking down your goals into
manageable steps, identifying
potential obstacles, and building
strategies for success



Embark on a
Transformative Journey
with Our "Ride with Life
Coach" Experience!

At Our Life Coaching
Services, we believe in
providing a unique and
immersive approach to
personal development
and growth. Our "Ride
with Life Coach"
experience offers
individuals the
opportunity to engage
in deep, meaningful
conversations and
coaching sessions
while enjoying a scenic
and relaxing ride

How We Work

We are dedicated to helping
individuals navigate life's
complexities, develop coping
strategies, and achieve a sense of
balance and fulfillment

ONE-ON-ONE COACHING SESSIONS
We are specialized in providing
personalized and transformative
coaching experiences for
executives, leaders, and individuals.
Our program is designed to
enhance leadership effectiveness,
cultivate professional growth, and
drive organizational success
RELATIONSHIP COUNSELING
Whether facing challenges
related to trust, intimacy, or
compatibility, our counselors
provide a neutral and supportive
environment to foster
understanding, enhance
connection, and promote healthy
relationship dynamics.

COUNSELING & COACHING

CAREER COUNSELING
Our career counseling services
assist ia student exploring career
options, an individual seeking
career advancement, or
someone considering a career
change, our counselors provide
guidance in identifying strengths,
interests, and goals



 WHY PROTSAHA?
OUR TEAM

BLENDED LEARNING

APPROACH

CUSTOMISED

FLEXIBLE OFFERINGS

CONTINUOUS SUPPORT

Our facilitators are seasoned educators and technology experts.Our educators,Our facilitators are seasoned educators and technology experts.Our educators,Our facilitators are seasoned educators and technology experts.Our educators,
counselors, and well-being specialists are certified by international communities andcounselors, and well-being specialists are certified by international communities andcounselors, and well-being specialists are certified by international communities and
Federations including ICF, SHRM, ISTD.Federations including ICF, SHRM, ISTD.Federations including ICF, SHRM, ISTD.

We provide comprehensive, learner-centered professional development. OurWe provide comprehensive, learner-centered professional development. OurWe provide comprehensive, learner-centered professional development. Our
approach facilitates varied learning styles and promotes optimal skill acquisition andapproach facilitates varied learning styles and promotes optimal skill acquisition andapproach facilitates varied learning styles and promotes optimal skill acquisition and
knowledge retention.knowledge retention.knowledge retention.

Customized training works. Our programs match customers' industries, job duties,Customized training works. Our programs match customers' industries, job duties,Customized training works. Our programs match customers' industries, job duties,
experience levels, and corporate cultures. We work with customers to assess theirexperience levels, and corporate cultures. We work with customers to assess theirexperience levels, and corporate cultures. We work with customers to assess their
needs and provide engaging, effective training packages.needs and provide engaging, effective training packages.needs and provide engaging, effective training packages.

We support diverse learning styles with multiple training methods. ClassroomWe support diverse learning styles with multiple training methods. ClassroomWe support diverse learning styles with multiple training methods. Classroom
training, VILT, e-learning modules, multimedia resources, and hands-ontraining, VILT, e-learning modules, multimedia resources, and hands-ontraining, VILT, e-learning modules, multimedia resources, and hands-on
workshops are available. This combined approach maximizes flexibility,workshops are available. This combined approach maximizes flexibility,workshops are available. This combined approach maximizes flexibility,
engagement, and knowledge retention.engagement, and knowledge retention.engagement, and knowledge retention.

We focus practical applications and educational methods to assist teachersWe focus practical applications and educational methods to assist teachersWe focus practical applications and educational methods to assist teachers
integrate new technologies. Our coaches focus on personal and professionalintegrate new technologies. Our coaches focus on personal and professionalintegrate new technologies. Our coaches focus on personal and professional
growth. Trust their knowledge, empathy, and commitment to success.growth. Trust their knowledge, empathy, and commitment to success.growth. Trust their knowledge, empathy, and commitment to success.

We value learning. We offer workplace skill development assistance. Post-We value learning. We offer workplace skill development assistance. Post-We value learning. We offer workplace skill development assistance. Post-
training materials, employment aids, online groups, and follow-up meetingstraining materials, employment aids, online groups, and follow-up meetingstraining materials, employment aids, online groups, and follow-up meetings
reinforce and answer questions.reinforce and answer questions.reinforce and answer questions.

Choose Protsaha Academy for professional development and skill enhancement. 
Let us help you maximize employee potential and achieve greatness through

efficient training and development.



STAFFING SERVICES

SERVICES CATALOGUE

TECHNICAL TRAINING

EMERGING
TECHNOLOGY 

CAMPUS TO CORPORATE LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

SOFT-SKILLS TRAINING

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & 
INCLUSION

POSH TRAINING

HEALTH & WELLNESS

TECHNICAL

CORPORATE

LEADERS TALK

RIDE WITH LIFE COACH

RELATIONSHIP COUNSELING

EXECUTIVE COACHING

AYUR LIFE COACHING

TRANSFORMATION
COACHING



SERVICES CATALOGUE
EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM

ESSENTIAL SKILLS

INTERVIEW PREPARATION

STUDENTS 
TRAINING

PARENTS 
WORKSHOPS

STUDY & EXAM STRATEGY

PUBLIC SPEAKING &
PRESENTATION

SEX EDUCATION

PARENTING
SUPPORT GROUP

STEM EDUCATIONPOSITIVE REINFORCEMENT
& DISCPLINE STRATEGIES

SOCIAL SKILLS

CAREER & EDUCATION
PLANNING

CREATIVE WRITING

FINANCIAL LITERACY

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
& SUSTAINABILITY AWARNESS

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

CAREER
COUNSELING

NAVIGATING LEARNING
DIFFICULITES & SPECIAL
EDUCATION

STRESS MGMT.


